National Headliners
Hospice UK releases “No Painful
Compromise”: Hospice UK in partnership
with NCPC has released their recent guide for
commissioners and providers to improve pain
management for people dying at home.

End of Life Bulletin June 2017
Transforming urgent and emergency
care services in England: This guide for

Endhealth
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local
social April
care 2017
communities
published in 2015 provides a practical summary
of the design principles to deliver safer, faster and
better urgent and emergency care for people in all
age groups with physical or mental health
problems. Download here
Download the Guide here

NCPC
publishes
revised
Mental
Capacity Act Guidance: with the previous
edition published 10 years ago, this revised
version “Good Decision Making: What you
need to know about the Mental Capacity Act
and end of life care” is intended for both people
approaching the end of life and their families and
carers, and staff working in health and care.
Download the Guidance here

Regional Updates
Brentor
&
Moor
Compassionate
Neighbours Project launched: this small
charitable organisation, run entirely by volunteers
and its work radiates out from the small village of
Brentor, on the fringes of Dartmoor in West
Devon. It has been set up specifically to support
individuals who may be suffering from a serious
long term condition, living with a life-limiting
illness, and/or approaching the end of life. For
more information visit www.bmcneighbours.org

Dying Matters in Wales launches new
Advance Care Plan Website: developed in
partnership with NHS Wales, NCPC, Hospice UK
and the Digital Legacy Association. View here

NHS England EoL Webinar: If missed the
first time, there is an opportunity to view the last
webinar again:


Palliative and End of Life Care for Children
and Young People listen to the recording

What Matters to Me: a Human Rights
approach to end of life care free
workshops: The workshops at the Taunton
Rugby Club are open to anyone working in health
or social care.

A limited number of spaces are available. To
book for your place via the link:
Wednesday 12th July: 9.30-4pm
Wednesday 20 September 9.30-4pm
Wednesday 27 September 9.30-4pm
Contact gina.king1@nhs.net for more information.
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